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TRIPS FACTS
Trip Code:TMG-LV100
Group Size:1-15 person
Included Meals:BLD
Trip Mode:
Elevation:3,830 m
Accomodation:Value
Transport:Surface Transport & Private Vehicle
Start Point:Kathmandu
End Point:Kathmandu
Best Season:March, April, May, September, October, November

TRIP HIGHLIGHTS
Tamang Culture
Tibetan Culture
Langtang Valley
Monasteries
Mountain people and the lifestyles
Nepal famous Mani Walls

Langtang Valley Trek

Langtang Valley Trek, as its name sounds, takes place in the valley that lies close to Kathmandu. That’s why it is easy for a
trekking company to refer this trek to the trekkers who want to do one of the shortest and easiest treks of Nepal within their
desired time frame. Langtang Valley Trek is only 7 days, but to complete this trek, you will need 9 days, and we all know
that our office gives us 2 weeks of paid vacation every year.

In Kathmandu, you are going to stay at the 3-star category hotel (Value). During the trekking, you will be spending your
nights in a tea house. Actually, the tea house is a lodge or a guest house. The tea house is an old name that the trekking
agency use for a lodge, and they have been using it for more than 40 years. After all, it used to sell only tea then. Now, they
also sell meals and provide bedrooms for the trekkers and climbers. Hence, the name tea house trek is used. Tea house
differs from village to village where you will be spending your nights. Some have attached bathrooms and running water,

Travel Max Guide Team
Travel Max Guide is passionate about what it does like trekking and is giving you satisfaction through its service. We are
not only a trekking company, who listens to you from the bottom of our hearts, but also the company, which fits within your
budget, and what you call a customized service. We love to take you to the local villages, trails, and mountains because this
is our profession. Spending time with the locals makes us happy religiously, and exploring the local life and culture is to tell
you that such a kind of world exists. Well trained on how to tackle altitude mountain sickness, you are at the safe hand of
Travel Max Guide.
Passport and Visa
Before coming to Nepal, your passport must have a validity of 6 months, and you can put the Tourist Visa ‘On Arrival’ at
Tribhuwan International Airport in Kathmandu, Nepal. On arrival, the visa procedure is very quick and simple. For more
information, please visit Nepal Immigration
On Arrival Visa Fee at Entry points
15 Days- $30
30 Days- $50
90 Days- $125
and you must also bring 4 passport-sized photos. If you are from China or SAARC countries, you will be provided a free
visa.
Trekking Information
Nepal is open for all seasons. You can do a trek and tour in different parts of Nepal. For those who are looking to do the trek
in the best season, travelers can pick it from the below-mentioned list. The following are the best seasons for trekking in
Nepal, and each of these has its own charm; the one which is on the top of the list is the best.

Restricted treks
Charity treks
Lake treks
Service treks
Tailor-made treks
National Parks treks
Off the beaten treks
Short treks
Camping treks
Family treks
Luxury treks
Medical treks
Teahouse treks
New routes treks
Extend your holiday/ Optional Itinerary and Services
Travel Max Guide offers different types of trekking from long to short in Nepal and Tibet. Besides trekking, it also provides
tour packages. For more information, you can check our website.
Walk miles for a good cause
Travel Max Guide is the inception of the First Act Nepal (FAN). Our team is working for a good cause. That might be a
good question- there are lots of organizations working for a social cause, but why we are adding the numbers. What might
be the reason? The reason is simple; we do love to share what we have. We are strongly guided by the principal, “Love Your
Neighbor as Yourself.” So we do it sincerely, honestly, and effectively.
Travel Max Guide donates a certain amount of its income to FAN. It’s a team working for the children of Nepal.
Support for the Child Sponsorship Program is what Travel Max Guide would like to tell its clients. It’s just a small
contribution to our children who are longing for love and support. If our small contribution can make things different, why
not contribute to them. We are looking to build our communities bigger. So let’s share what we can do, let’s do what we are
supposed to do from the religious point of view. Listen to your heart what these children are saying.
Volunteering opportunities
This topic is always a key point for us. And we are working on it too. If you are looking to do volunteer or engage in some
kind of social work, then you can contact us.
Group trekking/ Single trekking
In a group trekking, normally, there will be a minimum of 2 people and a maximum of 30. In the group trekking, there will
be a trekking guide, one porter for every two trekkers, and an assistant trekking guide for 8 people. The company will run
private trekking for you at your own time frame and requirements.

Special events
If you are looking to make special events in any part of Nepal, such as filming, then you can count on Travel Max Guide for
it, including travel documentaries, travel photography, and so on. Travel max Guide helps you in accomplishing your
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Welcome to the Land of Himalayas. Your first step will be at the Tribhuvan International Airport in Kathmandu.
Travel Max Guide representative will be outside of the airport by holding the company signboard where you can see
your written name so how you can find us easily. We will drop you at the hotel. If you arrived in the day time, we
will meet at our office, explain to you about the trip. At this time if you have any kind of questions, you can ask us.
We will address your queries. We can also meet you at your hotel and let you know about your trip. After all, if you
get free time, you can walk around the Thamel. It’s a touristic hub of Nepal where you can find many places to hang
around.

Accomodation

Value

Drive Kathmandu – Shyaphrubesi (1460m) Duration: 7-8 hours
After your breakfast, we will drive to Syaphrubesi. If the weather is clear, we can see the Mount. Annapurna,
Manaslu and Ganesh Himal. On the way, we can see the beautiful villages, local towns, and markets. Shyaphrubesi is
the gateway for the Langtang region trekking. This is also the trade road of Nepal and China. Today we will stay
overnight in a guesthouse.

Accomodation

Guesthouse

Meals

BLD

Trek to Lama Hotel (2470m) Duration: 6 hours
After having breakfast, we will start our trekking. We will follow the Langtang River. After crossing the bridge, we
will walk through the forest of oak and rhododendron. We will keep on walk ascending and descending till to the
Lama Hotel. Overnight we will stay in a guesthouse.

Accomodation

Mountain Teahouse

Meals

BLD

Trek to Mundu (Beyond Langtang Village) (3543m) Duration: 6- 7 hours
In the morning, we will start walking from Lama Hotel. Passing beautiful landscapes, mountains view, and the
waterfalls, we will see the green meadows of Ghoda Tabela, after all, Langtang range will greet you. You can see the
snow-covered mountains. On the way, there is a Buddhist monastery before we head to Langtang Valley. Langtang
Valley was destroyed by the massive earthquake in 2015. We can take some rest over here. After that, today we are
going to stay at Mundu.

Accomodation

Mountain Teahouse

Meals

BLD

Trek to Kyanjin Gumba (3870m) Duration: 4 hours
After our breakfast, today we are going to heading off to Kyanjin Gumba. Kyanjin Gumba is the popular Gumba of
Langtang region where Tibetan Buddhist practices are followed. In the trekking trail, we will pass by water mills,
prayer wheels, chortens, and the largest mani wall of Nepal made with stone with carved prayers on them. After our
short trek, we will spend the rest of the day around the Kyanjim Gumba. This place is also famous for yak cheese and
curd. Explore Buddhist shrine in Kyanjin Gumba and the stunning views of the mountains. Overnight we stay over
here.

Accomodation

Mountain Teahouse

Meals

BLD

Rest Day: Explore Tserko Ri (4984m) Duration: 5-6 Hours
We start our hiking today up to Tserko Ri. Most of our time we spend over here. From Tserko Ri you can see the
sunrise view that is remarkable and unstoppable of these moments. On the way, we will walk through the yak
pastures. After spending some time over there, we will get back to Kyanjin Gumba. Explore the Kyanjin Gumba and
the surrounding areas, and the views of mountains.

Accomodation

Mountain Teahouse

Meals

BLD

Accomodation

Guesthouse

Meals

BLD

End trek, Drive Shyaphrubesi – Kathmandu
Today we will drive from Shyaphrubesi to Kathmandu. In the evening we are going to take part in the Travel Max
Guide farewell dinner in Nepali typical restaurant.

Accomodation

Value

Meals

BLD

Trip Conclude
One of our company representatives will take back to the international airport by private vehicle.

Meals

BLD

